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WANTS DISPLAY

OF FIRE HORSES

Committee For St Louis Fair
Workfng toward That End

DEVINES VIEWS ARE ASKED

IPAEER ON STJBJBCT TO BE USED
AS AN ABGTOEElfT

A paper which Chief James Devine
read four year before the annual
convention of ore chiefs in St Louie
on What tie Horse tor Fire
Department Service Ig Breeding Es-
sential is to be need to Induce di-

rectors of the Lotttatana Purchase fair
make htfrses a feature of the fire de-

partment exhibit of the exposition The
hae been asked for a copy of his

article for presentation to th board
some time in the Immediate future

Heretofore fire department exhibits
and fain have been Urn

ited exclusively to apparatus and the
feats of men in demonstrating latest
inventions for extinguishing names and
Bavins of human lives from burning
buildings Little or no attention was
Paid to the breeding of the noble anl
tnal that rushes down the atreet at-
tached to the various apparatus used
at the ftre It has seemingly been taken
for granted that a good horse

of his ancestry was sufficient
to enter the service provided that he
had the sense or Instinct to enable him
to respond properly to the alarm

Says Inbreeding is Esential
Chief Devine argued that an ordinary

bred horse is not good enough for the
average fire department he took the
stand that the breeding of the animal
must keep pace with the advancement-
of Inventions to circumvent further the
ravages of names He even went so far
as to declare that a special breed of
horses would not sufficeS that inbreed
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ing was necessary He contended that
by inbreeding a horse which
enjoys Or has all the attributes sense
and wisdom of the thoroughbred and
the ordinary quadruped combtn d At
the same time he admitted that the
Trench coach animal came as neat the
Meal as any thoroughbred heretofore
lad attaftMd But even that famous
horse had his shortcomings which
Chief Devta argued could rectified
by inbreeding

Ever since then the thought advanced
by the chief has been under constant
consideration It has been written
about time and again It attracted so
much attention that the committee
which has charge of the lire department
exhibit at the fair has decided if the
board of drectors will permit to make
the exhibit of horses the feature ef the
display For that reason Commissioner
Hale ha written Chief Devine for a
copy of his famous address
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Devine Tells His Views
Commenting upon the subject

chief said
T am in favor of a stud for the

breeding of ftre horses Of course ev-
ery colt will not be qualified to make
the runs but the majority of them will
be of a standard much higher than the
horses now generally found la the sta-
ble of a ftre station The time has
come when attention must be paid to
the breeding and ancestry of the fire j

horse He can no longer ignored
The committee which has written-

me for my paper takes the same view
that i do They want to see an exhi
bitton of lire horses at the fair They
want to see the different kinds of ani-
mate used by the various cities They
want to show how the time has come
when the horse must receive more at-
tention than the apparatus they haul
And I feel certain that their object will
be greatly appreciated by the fire chiefs
the country over i

When I wrote my article the French i

coach horse came the nearest to the
ideal fire animal But since then the
German coach has come to the front
and now holds an enviable position
But even he Is not perfect he
shortcomings which I argue and think
can be overcome by breeding The
time is coming when a stud the
breeding of fire horses will be

and you mark my words It will
prove a better paying investment in the
end than the stable which breeds en-

tries for Derbies
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MANY MEN HAVE NARROW ESCAPE FROM

DEATH BY FIRE IN UTAH ROOMING HOUSE

The explosion of a lamp early yes-

terday morning in the Utah rooming
house am South Fifth West street
caused a fir which might have reeuite
In the loss of many lives had the
not been discovered In time Ther
were between twentylive and
men sleeping in the place and had I

not been for the prompt action of Wil-

liam Sutton the proprietor in aroue
ing the men no doubt several would
have perished In the flames

About fiM oclock Sutton arose an
started a fire in the kitchen range
Upon going into the front part of th
house he found the place in flames j
lamp which had been left burning upon
a table in the hall had exploded
Ignited the whole fore part of the
before It was discovered Sutton a
once rushed upstairs and awakened
the men and then turned in an alaru
of Most of the men had time t

SEND BQDY TO DENVEl

Remains of Young Goudy Will B

Shipped There For

Cersner Frank H Clark yesterday de-

cided that inquest over Xto body o
M G Goody the young mae who w
found dead ht the California oiue Wed

unnecessary It wa
theory of the coroner at time th

body was found that Goudy took his own
and an investigation proved this be-

yond doubt A vial partly
filled with strychnine pointed toward
poisoning and the position of the
confirmed this gash ac

throat was plainly a ielfmflH-
wotwd and was probably done with

dead mans hand at the time his
was found-

R P Fairbanks station superintendent

to Goudys parents
Denver and arrangements were at one
made for burial The body will b

to Denver today accompanied b
IR P Fairbanks Mr Fairbanks was
Salt Lake at the time of the suicide a
was the first one to identify the
Wednesday night Goudy and Fairbanks
have been friends since boyhood H
could throw no light on Goudys sell
destruction further than to say that h
believed the man was discouraged

Fairbanks secured for hint the posuloi
be held with the Hercules Power com-
pany and thinks that Goudy was not sat

with h had been mak-
ing and becoming despondent took hi
own life Goudy was a young man o

habits and It te a mystery why h
should do such a deed was we
liked among his associates and hi
friends were deeply shocked to hear o

tragic end

PLANS REACH WASHINGTON

port Sail Will Soon Have New
School Buildings

Saectal to The Herald
Washington May 7 Plans and spec

Sficatton far constructing a larg
combination dormitory mess hall
school building laundry water am
sewer system at Fort Halt Indiai
school Idaho have been prepared
were today sent to Secretary Hitchcocl
for approval Upon his approval ad
verttsemenU will be issued inviting

for the work Congress ha
appropriated 75000 for these improve
meets

It Baa been found upon Investigatioi
by the interior department that
Union Padnc has clear title to lam
grant lands selected by them fat

land ttsrict amounting to 1SU1
The same road lies clear title

to 4tM acres selected in the Cheyenne

THE PERPETUAL
WAR

There is always a fight
on in every human

body between health and
On one are

food bad air overwork
worry colds accidents On
the other are sunshine rest
cheerfulness a d nourish
meaat

The reason Scotts Emul-
sion fights so powerfully for
health is because it gives so
much more nourishment than

Scotts Emulsion
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dress and save part their belongings
before the lire got upstairs

Departments Nos 1 and 2 responded-
and for awhile it looked as if the en
tire neighborhood was doomed The
houses in that vicinity are chiefly
frame and the burning embers blown
about by the breeze caused several
small fires The fire department how-
ever succeeded In keeping the flames
from the nearby buildings and extin-
guished the Maze with a damage of

to the Utah house

of

51500

¬

¬

¬

The Utah house it will be
was the scene of a shooting

some weeks ago when William Sut
ton the proprietor shot twice at George
Hancock Hancock escaped with i
slight flesh wound and Sutton
discharged at his preliminary hearing
The place te owned by E
and was valued at JSOOfl It has been
used as a rooming house and a larg
number of railroad men stop there
Eight hundred dollars was the amount
of Insurance carried

UP AGAINST BRACE GAME

Stranger Loses 40O in a Poker Joint
Run on the Quiet

Somewhere in the tangled fabyrintfe-
or Salt kes business district well
fed kkty is thriving on the
earned cash of victims In othe
words a gambling game Is being

on the quiet No seems t
know oat where the place is located bw
now and then there is a wall from th
unwary who get scratched by the kittys paw

A few days ago a well dressed strange
with a fat roll in his pockets wandered
into Zion It seems was
of shuffling the cards and some attach
of the poker Joint was not stow in

wp Ms man The stranger was give
a quiet tip as to where he might whil
away a few hours in the genial com-
pany of a few select knights of the greei

He bit and as development
proved got bitten too

It was just four jolly fellows who gath
red around the table The strange

modest stack and drew a hand
Luck seemed to come his way for a while
and the way he sweetened up the jcl
pot was a caution Their something

When he bet a pile of blues or
a house and had his readY
to rake in the chips the man behind the
innocent looking row of pasteboards or
the other side of the table threw a
set of fours and collared the pot

Somehow after that the strangers
hands werent pat at all when

the other fellow showed down When the
last pot had been taken the stranger
didnt even a white chip on his cor-
ner He ambled out considerably wiser
but with a hole in his purse just W9 big
The next day h smiled and informed e
friend whom he met in Hughes saber
that he had been up against a brac

but he wasnt going to make a
because he might have knows

what to expect

NEW FIRE TRUCK COMING-

One For Salt Lake Department Ha
lifesaving Net

The new einjityflvefoot extension fir
ladder and truck for the lIre department
Ia exoected to arrive in Salt Lake
early part of next week Chief James
Devine has received word that it
been shipped from thA factory
Columbus O

The truck as it in the
house will measure feet from
the point of the tongue to he en4 of th
ladder projecting from the rear Whet
the aerial ladder is extended straight UF

tbe around The truck is equipped
over 300 feet Of smaller ladders

The most modern Invention on the
is the life saving net It is about twelve
feet square and equipped a series
of springs which makes it staler for
firemen to handled when it in use

of a net is enhanced by tfr-
abitttv of te firemen to give just
Mttte when toe person dropping into i
strikes the net lessens danga
of the firetrM being thrown on their
iaees Into the net when the jumpertit it And at the same time it
sens the danger of death by the jumps
striking the ground and the loosening 01

the tension gives the net a rebound
throws the jumper into the air almos

instant be strikes the net
The net which is being shipped wilt

truck contains a series of
springs which obviates the necessity d

the firemen holding it giving the
least relaxation when the jumper

strikes it All the firemen have to do
to hold onto the net with all their migh
and main The springs do the rest

SAY BABE WAS MURDERED

Verdict of Coroners Jury in Jordaj-

IRiver Mystery-
The Jury in the inquest over the remains

of the baby tend dead in the Jordan
river test Soodar returned a verdict

boUttngfthat the child
The verdict stated that from

Aence there was o doubt but
Id was born alive carried to the river
some unknown party or and

drowned In accordance this finding
edge F H Clark discharged Ute jury

ordered the remains of the child
burIed
It now remains for the au

horitles to find the persons responsible
or the murder of the baby As yet
Ulcers have no clue that bids fair to
olve mystery They howevac state
hat is theM purpose to continue ln

until some evidence is found
hat will Mad to discevesgr f the
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WOOL BUYERS

LOSE FIGHT

Railroad and Water Lines Make

No Further Reductions

OREGON LINES

SPEGTEQATION AS TO WHO
TTRAPJlC MANAGER

There wilt fc n further reduction in

I
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the woodrate this reason Alt the east-
ern railroads and water companies
have ageed to cooperate and maintain
the present prices of 212fc dif-

ferential water rate of 207 This no
tice was sent out from Chicago yes-
terday and is the most important in
formation the buyers and wool
have received since the announcement-
that the rate was to be advanced

Railroad representatives and the buy-
ers have been holding in the hope
that the old rate of 2 would be

The announcement in The Her-
ald this morning will be their nrat In
formation of the exact situation of af-

fairs and it means that the buyers
will have to accept the rate or use the
water lines in making their routings
The wool mep have claimed that they
would use the water route ratherthan
pay the increase and naturally there
is much curiosity te know what they
will do

The foregoing agreement was
reached in Chicago late yesterday aft-
ernoon after one Qf the most
meetings that the Central Freight as

has held It supposed
tbat at the regular meeting of the
association a week ago a wedge had
been entered which would result In the
restoration of the old tariffs and the
buyers and railroad representatives-
have looked hopefully forward to
next meeting which was held

light for a further reduction-
of the tariff was renewed but the
roads which have been fighting for the
reduction were in the minority-

It is believed that as soon as the
buyers are assured of the hopelessness
offurther reductions wool buying
begin in earnest In spite of their
protestations to route by the water
line it is if they will do it
for obvious reasons is consid

in shipping by water owing-

to the careless method of handling
Sacks are torn open and wool is lost
while on the railroads this complaint-
is not heard The wool buyers have
been lying low for the final outcome-
of the struggle and it is probable th t

they will now enter the field The
question of loading is the only one re-

maining in the way but orders are out
forbidding railroad agents to do else
than accept the routing This is an
other phase of the situation unfavor-
able to the interests of the buyers and
growers
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ECCLES WAS NAMED

Traffic Manager of Short
Line and Navigation Company

The recent from
Francisco which have anticipated th
alleged operations of E H Harriman
have revived interest in the rumor o
the merging of the Oregon Short Lint
and the Oregon Railway Navigatioi
company That this consolidation is on
of the plans of Mr Harriman is

believed and there obtains a gen
eral that the deal is on
eve of consummation and may follov
the completion of the plans regardin-
th Pedro the Short Line

Rumors regarding the proposed con
solIdatiOR were very strong In railroa
circles yesterday An official who was
questioned regarding the probability o

the change said that bad heard
ing recently regarding the change al
though if such plans are on foot hi
might not hear of them He believe
that there was nothing in the situatIon
to warrant the conclusion of immediate
action He thought It was difficult t
gather anything from the Saw Francis-
co dispatches that will furnish a clue
as to Mr Harrimans intentions

Some i f these dispatches are severa
years behind the times said the

They refer to Mr Harrimani
plans to secure control of the Short
Line and the Navigation company
They became part of the Union Pacific
system three years ago and Jo make
the transaction part of Mr Harrlmans
plans at this time is to bring up olc
history

Another prominent official said that
the frequent allusion to the two lines
might indicate that the coast papers
have an inkling of some deal affecting
the two roads which may mean the ex-

pected consolidation One of the pe
culiar features of the situation Is
fact that since the appointment of B
Campbell as assistant to Traffic Direc
tor J C Sfubbs latter has
filled the vacancy of traffic manage
which Mr Campbell heM at Portland
before he went to Chicago It has al
ways been supposed that T M Schu
macher who is the acting traffic man-
ager of the Short Line would eventual-
ly receive the full title to the office the
duties of which he fills

An official said yesterday that it jr
not often that an official Is kept from
the full title of an office so long Mr
Schumacher has held the office he fillf
for over eighteen months and this
gives ground for the suspicion that
position has been held open for a

It was claimed atone time thai
the position was being held open fox
S Vf Eccles traffic director of the
American Smelting Refining com
pany but the recent announcement that
he is a prominent factor In the forma
tion of the American Smelters Steam
ship company destroys the prospect o

such a move It is not likely that h
would his large interests ii
that company for an office which pays
a much smaller salary

No other man stands cWser to Traffic
Director Stubbe than Mr Schumacher
and he holds a high position In the es-

teem Mr Harriraan It Is safe t
conclude that nina of Mr Schuntach
ers executive ability experience
standing with the highest officials o

the system will result in landing him
somewhere near the very top It i
certain that the economic spirit

to all corporations must in
event of the consolidation demand on-

set of officers instead of two If
consolidation occurs it may result ir
moving the headquarters to Portland
where the bulk of the business of the
road is It is not easy to figure out ir
advance the plans of men like Harri-
man but the is a

event of the immediate future
the promotion of Mr Schumacher to be

manager may be expected

UAKOTG DIRT FLY

Bio Grande Western Is Advertising-
For Laboring Men

Mt Pleasant May 7 The oftrepeated
assertion of the Grande Western
railroad officiate that no work would
be donS on the cutoff this

to be erroneous In the face of
developments are posted

In different parts this city
laboring men to work for railroad

on the Salina cutoff
An inquiry reveals the fact that all the

offices of company In this part of
the state were asked morning
many men they could on short

order or this ece of work They are
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all rustling men today and the supposi-
tion Is that they can secure
dred men In the different cities and
towns where they are advertising for
help A rew of men has been
tor jjays south of Manti tearing-
up the light narrow gauss rails which
have been ever

reached a point opposite Gunntoon shout
nine miles A rumor to
current that this heavy steel will be laid
en to Richfield before there is any

in the work

FRISCO MAY SELL

nock Island Rumored to Have
Negotiations-

New York May Wall news
bureau says that the negotiations
recently renewed for the e t
trol of the St Louis San Francisco
Railroad company by the Rock
company have practically closed
and that the tErms been
agreed upon

No confirmation of the
meats was obtainable but in

the belief was general today that
an Agreement as to terms been

directors of the Rock
Island and the St San frtaf
cisco companies held meetings here to
day

TO LOWER THE GRADE

Rio Grande to Improve Road Between
Salt Lake and Ogden
Special to The Hwatd

Ogden 7 The Rio Grande West-
ern has decided on an important Improve-
ment between this city
and closed a contract with the
Utah Construction company to tower the

of the Layton of peed
way extending over about two miles

work the removal of ilL
000 yards of material which the con-
struction company will place on the cars
and the company distribute
along Its entire system between the two
cities

One Director Changed
Detroit Mich the anaufcl

meeting of the Michigan Central rail-
road one wa made In
the board of directors the election of J
P Morgan to sueceeed F S at
Chicago

Railroad Notes
Several loads of

excursionists continued their journey
east from the coast last evening
spending a day and night in
They over the Short Line and
left over the Rio Grande

Harry CushIng left for Ogden last even
ing to meet two trainloads of
who are on their way over
Grande The men number are
returning from the Philippines and will
go to Detroit and Buffalo

The Grande officials who under
the Immediate direction of Vice
dent Russell Harding nave been
city on a tour of inspection are making-
a careful inspection of the southern
branches As an officio of
the company said yesterday every foot
of roadway be gone over
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and Resolvent

Cleanse the Skin Scalp
and

r

Blood-

Of Torturing Disfiguring H

mours with Loss of Hair u

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

Thousands of the worlds best
have found Instant relief

speedy cure by the use of Catlcura Be
solvent Ointment and Soap
torturing and disfiguring of
burning and scaly humours eczemas
rashes ItcMngs and Inflammations

Thousands of tired fretted
of skintortured and disfigured

of all ages and conditions
have certified to jUmost miraculous
cures by the Caticnra remedies wheii
the medical had failed to

less
Cuticura Treatment is local and con-

stitutional complete and perfect
pure sweet and wholesome Bathe the
affected surfaces with Cuticura Soap
and hot water to cleanse the skin of

scales and soften the thick
dry without hard rubbing

nod apply Cuticura Ointment freely to
allay itching irritation and

and soothe and heal and
take Cuticura Resolvent to cool and
cleanse the blood and func-
tion in a healthy activity

More cures of simple scrofu-
lous and hereditary humours are daily
made by Cnticnra remedies than by all
other blood and skin remedies com-
bined single set being often sufficient-
to cure the rags distressing cases
when all else falls
Soul thionrhont the veiW Cattran Sootrtat Ke

Ointment iOt Me Depot London Z7 CfeirUr-
koax Sq S d U JkMten IS Colas

Totter Drag nd Chem Corp Sol Prop

For Weak MenW-
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MANLY STRENGTH HAS BESS

vested by the dissipations of youth or of cat
terlty OTerwork worry or sickness I eta proaiM-
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DR MCLAUGHLINS ELECTRIC BELT
tireS a Men sad Women Weak
necks Vwicocele Bhenrcetlsm Stonuch

Liter TroubleJ Con tlp ttca
DUotM-

fciKtJ2 BOOiC If you cant call inclose
this ad and I will mail sealed and
ray beautifully illustrated
which tells alt Address

Dr M B flcLAUGHLlN
931 16th St Denver
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SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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Friday and Saturday Shopping News Worth Reading

OT nrany something like two dozens Blouse fly front tight fitting and double
breasted styles to choose from Cloths are zibelines tweeds serge and chev-

iot Colorsblack blue brown grays black and white mixtures Every siae in some-
one from 34 to 44 Regular prices range 20 up to 55 Friday and Saturday
HALF THESE

Silk Shirt Waists 395 Values to 10
Twentyfour that are slightly very hurtful but of course do

to be show goods for us All the prettiest shirt waist styles of the present season in
white and very nearly every color Made of splendid silks All sizes Surprising
values 650 to 10 waists one

Swiss Plumetis Reduced from 35c a Yard to22c
aisle dress goods section for these Very choi6e and dainty fabric in

designs light summer colorings Thirty pieces sd variety is suffi-
ciently broad Because a quick clearance is wanted for the reason you already know
marked down from 35c a yard to 22c

WALKERS STORE1

Womens Tailor SuitsHalf Priced
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SOc a Yard for 1 Silks
Very good choosing yet but two more dys will

certainly clean up all new here

69c for Silks Up to 2
The maker of these silks wouldnt begin to sell

them at such a price Many a pretty waist or dress
yet for those who come promptly now Two days
ends the sale

White Bed Spreads1 Value 135

A QUALITY that would easily command 135 A
bargain to us Is one to you so litres the rea

son of selling so cheaply White spreads full
for double beds woen extra heavy crochet In Mar-
seilles pattern only about two dosen left 51 each

Choice Laces for Your Summer Dress
Very Much Under Regular Price

BEING used right out of
day for waist or dress The galoon or

applique lace that comes in medallions to se rate if
necessary and insertions excellent choice of pattern
designs cream and ecru big enough
only for a two days sale Friday and Saturday

The 35c to SOc a yard for 25c
The 20c and 25c for lEc
Allovers to match 125 to 175 kinds one priced
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1 Each forSample Curtains that by the
Pair Sell at 10 to

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN pickup Traveling
mans samples we bought Brussels net Irish

Point and Tambour lace curtain samples no two alike
and bear In mind only one and a half yards In each
suitable principally for sash curtains very handsome
samples to be sure which if sold in pairs full size
would be 10 to 20 Friday and while they last fifty
in the lot choice L

1 Womens Gloves69c
k

best can be made for the
ThQS who know the gloves need no

urging to comei wihien selling at under regular price
Flexible fits the hand nicely and wears
well For a Friday and Saturday sale a goodly lot
with every colorsami size to go away reduced from

LOO to 9c T-

Art Store Price
i OME DENIM laundry bags red green and blue

neatly and nicely made good size reduced from
1 to 50c each

A canvas baskets kind to be embroidered
pretty shapes that make up attractively reduced from

1 to38c
Mummy linen dresser scarfs stamped In floral and

other designs for outlining two days the 75c each for
68c the 50c for SS-

cWometfs Neckwear for Saturday Night
v Special
STOCK has been gone through and any

at all soiled culled to make up this sale
lot Heres about what it consists of

Madras and lawn twice arounds all white and
white with colored edges white lawn turnovers and
stocks with aainty color borders or all white 25c each
regular Saturday night 6 until 9 oclock 18c

Pique and wash stock collars all white and some
polka dots in colors up to 175 each kinds Sat
urday night 6 to 9 HALF PRICE

Mens Underwear Half Price Saturday
Night

BROKEN LINES of silk and lisle mixed and bal
drawers union suits

every size plain colors and fancy many a fine
in the lot fresh goods all regular TBc to 2 each

for clearance Saturday night 6 until 9

THESE PRICES
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45c for 1 Dress Goods

Henriettas and batistes not more in the lot now
than will last through today and tomorrow

Suit and Skirt Patterns at Half Prices
Possibly 200 patterns that represent pretty

kind of weave brought out for this
season Only two days more PRICES

Womens 225 Black Lustrine Petti
coats 175

SERVICEABLE petticoats made of black
that has a sheen like silk neatly flu

ished good making throughout in usual styles with
accordion flounce tucking ruchIng ruffle Two days
reduced from 225 each to 5175

Saturday Night Special of Corset Covers
Plain muslin corset covers neatly made good lc

each quality several dozens to clean up alt staes 8

oclock until sold 6c each
Two to a customer

Boys 50c Caps
DOZENS Golf and the golf yacht
plain blue red Teen and fancy mix-

tures sizes 614 to 6 sell regularly at 5c each Fri-
day and Saturday 2c

Knit Underwear and Hosiery

WOMENS INDIA gauze vests high neck with
but very fine for wear all sum

mer flat weave broken reduced Friday and Sat
urday from 35c each for SOc

Infants wool shirts sizes 2 3 and 4 46c and 59o
each kind 25e

Broken line of womens embroidered stooMngs
reduced from 65c a pair to 50o

Womens polka dot stockings blue and white
black and white 60c pair kind 35c

Childrens Stocking Special Saturday
Night

Most excellent stockings the last of a sale lot to
be sent away on Saturday night from 6 until 9 oclock
Fine lisle thread mercerized ribbed from top to toe
best of black dye every size good 25c a pair stock
Ings Saturday night a three hours sale
pairs for SOc

Saturday Night Special Face Powder
and Perfumes

Tetlows splendid Gossamer face powder white
and flesh Saturday night 6 to 9 oclock instead of
25c box I5c

Excellent Heliotrope Cut Rose
Coast Violet Fresia Princess Violet and others Sat
urday night 6 to 9 oclock EOc an ounce for 33c

25c and 35c Hair Ornaments I6c on
Saturday Night

Side combs chignon combs pompadour combs
sold regularly at 25c and 35c each Saturday night 6

to 9 oclock choice 16c

Silk Belts Half PricedS-

ale began on Monday but splendid variety is
still here Moire satin peau de sole and taffeta silk
belts white and black all are late styles and sell
regularlyat 65c up to 5 each two more days choice
lor HAL3EV PRICE

Toilet Soaps Hair Tonic

A variety of good toilet soaps that sell always
for Sc a cake has gone into this sale group to go away
on Friday and Saturday cakes 12c

Brilliante Tonique Pinaud French preparation
for the hair reduced from SOc a bottle to 83c

mch-
eery 4resS goods
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for25c
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Is healthy absolutely

Splits 2 dozeS J88i
Pints 2 dozen SJ60

Phone 1370y

NESTLBR C0
No 323 North First West St

INSURANCE
AGENCY

KUSH ftD FTSOV Prcsidasst C WARNOCK Secretary
121 South Main St Salt lAke City

P O Bor iTT7 Tilephon 195

fire and Accident

Aetna of Hartford
Firemans Fund of California r
Alliance of England
Northern of v-

IU yal Exchange of London Eif iand-
Prantlin Kre of if

14071943
4579013

21330000
30729495
20000000

M 3087001

BERLINER WEISS BEER
I

pure be as a refreshing drink and Is

not the choicest Malt and Hope used d toiauiilles
to any part of the city t

871
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Phi1ld phi to

cannot

riIvDis1
I

I

j

Theres
Not

such use et and toi-

let articles to be tooln town as

here Itsa York die
play at less then New York prICes

SCHRJiMMS
Where the

Cars Stop

Another sous

wobave NV

Time Table-

I EFFECT

ARRIVE
From Ogden Portland Butts

San and Omaha 830 am
From Ogden and intermediate
From CaHentea Milford

Provo and intermediate 3
Cache Valley Chicago

Denver and
St Louis

Denver
IVIiBtfft 4OS Hi

From OarfleU Beach
and Terminus 600 pm

From Ttetlc Mercur Nephi-
Prewa and Mantt 635 pm

cache Valley
San Fran

deco 310 pm
DKEAST

Far Qgnsn Omahaansas City and
LWBW I iwaui-

Mercar Provo
tfantt 7 a-

emrfleMl Beach Tooele
CMnMftB 745 ZU

Port
and Inter

tote aa
For en Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City St Louisaaa saa
F r Cache V Den

City Omaha St
Louis 5l 545 pm

war TifoWbi Tvlttord Cali
e points S0apm

Cache
Helena Portland San Fran

and aotoul23o
M SCHUMACHKK

Act Traffic ilar
D B SUBLET
D S SPJBJB3KR

ticket office 3M MsJn street TTeiie
phone ass

Daily except Sundays

CURRENT TIME TABLE-

In effect Nov l lie
SALT TATC CITY

Ne 6 For Grand Junction Den-
ver and polntB east

No S For Provo Grand Junolion and all points east 3Ofi DJH-
Ne 4 For Provo Grant June
N0 Bineham LaM

Hefcer Provo Mt Pleasant
MenU Marysvate and inter
mediate noints SWamK 8 For Eureka
Provo and points 500 pm

No ilFor Ogden and aS Utter
mediate points 610 pm

No S For Ogden and the west 950
No J For Ogden aad the jmn west 1250 p re-

No MB For Park City 815 a za
ARRIVE SALT CITY

No 12 From Ggoea and nil in-
termediate points 900 am

No 6 From Grand Junc-
tion and the east 935 am

No 1 From Provo Grand Junc-
tion and the east ltJ5 pm

No 3 From Provo Grand Junc-
tion and east 1050 pm

No 9 From Heber Provo
Eureka Marysvale Man

tl and intermediate points 3 ij
No 6 From Ogden and west 820 a m
No From Ogden and the west 206 pm
No 4 Prom and west 8 JO pm
No 7 From Eureka Payson

Provo and Intermediate am
No Id From Park 615 pm

Perfect Dining Service
Without Change

eat Second South
estofflce Corner Phone 9J6

FOR THE EAST
DO NOT FAIL tw fent Quick Time and main Service

the Union Facile t
eastern Points

Palace Sleeping
Ordinary Sleeping CarsTII Cars Meals a la

Reclining Chair Cars
aid 14

with Barber Shop
Pleasant Beading ROOOM

Pee tables

call at Ticket OAea
Main Street sit Lake City

If you ar going to Kansas City St
Louis Chicago New York or any pain
East or South see that your ticket retdfl
via Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick TIme and Su-

perb Track make this line the People
Favorite Route

The only reaching Hot Springs
Arkansas the Carlsbad of America For
naps information etc can on or ad

C A TRIPE O T P A
195 W Sd South Salt Lake City Utah

Emblems of any
secret

made to order in
solid 14k gold highest
class of
at the most reasonable

i
Watches and Diamonds

special reduced 9

THE JEWELER-

S East Second South St between Com

mercial and State Streets

v

I
I

I

Feb11903
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